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Live Auction Items 
Viva Las Vegas 

Enjoy a three-day two-night stay for two adults in Las Vegas. Your 

trip includes deluxe accommodations in your choice of the Excalibur, 

Luxor, Tropicana, Gold Coast, Circus Circus or The Orleans hotels 

(room taxes included). Also included are companion airfare 

certificates which provide a discount when two tickets are booked 

together (discounts vary depending on travel time). This reward 

offers 24/7 online booking, in-house customer service and frequent 

flyer miles for both passengers. All terms and conditions will apply. 

 

Stay-Cation in the D 

Step in through the massive archway doors of the Detroit Foundation 

Hotel and admire the details inside this historic building. Bridging past 

and present, the Detroit Foundation Hotel was forged from the city’s 

former Fire Department Headquarters, presenting 

guests with a remarkable mix of iconic design and 

modern luxury. It’s no wonder Time Magazine named 

this one of the best hotels on the planet. Your winning 

bid gets you there for one incredible night. To top off 

your stay downtown, dine at Prime and Proper, Capitol 

Park’s newest steakhouse. Then, take in the show with 

two tickets to the Detroit Public Theater, a world-class 

venue in the heart of Midtown Detroit’s thriving cultural district. Add a 

stroll along the riverfront and have a great time! 

 

Pop in to Private Pop-Up Dinner at Eastern Market 

This pop-up has been a perennial favorite from past Victory Galas. 

Chefs Dave Poirier, Donna Hollis and Bill Schlander are excited to offer 

this unique opportunity again this year. The chefs will prepare a 

six-course meal for you and your friends on Monday, January 14 at 

7:00 p.m. Held in Shed 5 Kid Rock Commons in Detroit’s historic 

Eastern Market, you’ll be enchanted with the transformation of the 

space. While you will receive periodic teasers about the event, the 

menu will be a surprise until January 14. Gather your friends for a very 

special evening of delicious food in an amazing space. This is a perfect 

birthday or anniversary celebration. One table of 15 is available. 
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Deliver Mail by the Pail 
  
Ever wonder how ships get their mail? Enjoy a day on the Detroit River for up 

to six people delivering mail to freighters on the “J. W. Westcott.” Winning 

bidder will need to be spontaneous and flexible as the experience depends on 

a suitable mail schedule. Commissioned in 1949, this 45’ ship operates out 

of Detroit, Michigan and is the only floating post office in the world and 

delivers mail to ships as they pass under the Ambassador Bridge. 

Captain Sam will ensure that you have an experience you’ll never forget.  

      

 

 

 

Take me out to the Grounds Crew  
Grab your broom and become an honorary member of the Detroit Tigers 

ground crew. The winning bidder will assist the grounds crew on field 

during pre-game and will have the opportunity 

to change a base in-game.  

Two game are tickets included.  

 

 

 

 

Live Your Cinderella Story at the Detroit Golf Club  

In 2019, the Detroit Golf Club will host the first PGA Tour 
tournament to be played within the city limits of Detroit. 
Now you and three of your golfing buddies can make your 
own history. Enjoy 18 holes for four and lunch at this 
private, exclusive club nestled near Palmer Woods since 
1899. 
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Go Speed Racer 

Ride shotgun for three hot laps in a Dodge Viper ACR and Dodge Hellcat 
on the 1.5-mile Champion Motor Speedway at the M1 Concourse. The 
Champion Motor Speedway winds its way through the M1 Concourse 
site as though it’s been there for generations. The developers worked 
closely with renowned track designer, Martyn Thake, to leverage the 
unique topography of the site. The 30’ wind engineered asphalt surface 
features whopping 25’ of elevation change. 
  
Buckle up and hang on! 

 

 

A Star is Born – You! 

Be in a movie with a speaking role opposite a Hollywood star. 

Bring the entire family for a walk-on. Preserve the moment 

with professional behind-the-scenes shots and portrait 

photographs of your day on set. Then sit back and enjoy two 

VIP seats to the Red Carpet Michigan Premiere of your 

feature film, Bennett-Song Holiday plus get a basket filled 

with a copy of Bennet Song, two Emagine movie tickets, 

candy and popcorn. 

 

Wow. 

This experience is provided by:  Auburn Moon Productions, Painted Creek Productions and Winding Trail 
Photography. 
 

 

Take me to the River 

Enjoy a weeknight, evening cruise for eight on the Detroit River 
aboard “All About Us,” a private 52’ Sea Ray.  
 
This package starts with a behind-the-scenes tour of the historic 
Detroit Yacht Club on Belle Isle and a champagne toast and hors 
d’oeuvres aboard “All About Us.” The round-trip cruise to the 
Ambassador Bridge and touches the mouth of Lake St. Clair.  
 
Date of cruise (weekends excluded) to be mutually agreed upon 
between the winning bidder and captain during the 2019 
boating season.  
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